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Readers | Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Summer Complaint,
Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Bowels

TEXAS STORM 
KILLED TWELVE

SPEOAUYTOCEDM»1-00*
Fashion Hint for Times'
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iHlMany Injured,Some Faîaiiÿ,end 
and Towns Destroyed in 
Seventy-Mile Gaie
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A stylish and charming new 

model, for' medium and petite 
figures., combining t the ,f advan
tages of the girdle top,’ with those ’ 
ot the mediuu: long hip corse;

Produces lines ot/exquisité’ shape
liness and grace, r imparts j; absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ? rust-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers

ever made * S r
On sale- at your, dealer ~ if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfn. 
Quebec, Montreal Toronto.
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Houston, Tex., July 22.—;Eighteen per
sons dead, eighteen seriously hurt and a 
property loss exceeding a million dollars 
is as far as can be ascertained at a late 
hour tonight; the toll exacted by yester
day’s hurricane along the Louisiana and 
Texas coasts.

Passenger trains from twelve to fifteen 
hours late arrived here from the coast 
districts today.

Details of the disaster in the south
western part of the storm-swept district 
are still meagre as wires were stripped 
from the poles and railway communica
tion fcodtintiés imposable.

The territory around Bay City seems to 
have béén the centré of the etofm' which 
moved southwest from Galveston. For 
hours a seventy mile wind swept across 
the Bay. City region carrying everything 
before it. Velasco, a small town near Bay 
City, is reported demolished, but with no 
accompanying loss of life and nobody in
jured. Every building was unroofed or 
partly demolished and the town tonight 
lies in four feet of water. The residents 
are escaping in boats.

Some districts in the lower coast coun
try report that the storm was worse than 
that of 1900, which devastated Galveston.

Eagle Lake seems to have undergone 
j property loss nearly as great as that at 
! Bay City.

Similar situations are reported from Lis- 
W sie, Nowatta and East Bernard.

It is impossible as yet to estimate the 
total damage. Along the Brownsville road 

“Oh, don’t,” wailed the girl. My very from Kingsville in place*, the desolation 
heart stops beating when I see that dread- waf. ™arIy comPIete* . .
ful face. Please put it away. If you will At, Ej CamP? t]‘e electnc. h?.ht PIant 1 
not throw it overboard, or smash it to WTJeck,ed- f eleTat.ora “? badly ‘*am?*ed 
atoms, at least hide it.” and almoat every church in town is either

„„ „ . .. ~ , , demolished or wrecked.
... “”**». he said gruffly, fitting the loose In the oil field about Markham, derricks 
lid into its place He disliked hysterical were blown down and wells stripped of 
women, and, greatly to his surprise, Evelyn their machinery.
Dane seemed to be rather disposed to yield Six persons escaped from the jail at 
to hysteria. Richmond, when the windows had been

“The more 1 examine this thing the more blown in and while the guards were rc- 
I am bewildered,” he went on, endavor- pairing the damage, 
ing to cover his harshness by an assump
tion of indifference. “Where in the world 
did this varnish ; come from? It has all 
the gloss and ' smoth texture and absence 
of color that one finds on a genuine Cre
mona violin. The man who mixed it must 
have known the recipe lost when Antonio 
Stradivarius died. Are you good at dates?”
The suddenness of the question perplexed 

her.
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MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 
THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY4^*\

;l it
:

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry■£k$g*kj
msssst

/

m It has a reputation of 65 years’ standing 
and never falls to either relieve er cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒA
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Mrs. George Phillips, Saulfc Sfce, Marie,
Ont., writes : “M( 
the Summer Comp 
to pass blood. I got a 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and only A 
had to give a few doses before my baby was m 
cured. My husband had diarrhœa and 
three doses cured him. I hare used it in my 
family for over three years with great results 
and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints.”

Manufactured only bv The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I THE MESSAGE V
I By LOUIS TR/*Cr J
Î Author of '*Tho Wings of th« Morning,” " Tho Whool of M |

Fortune,” ** Tho Captain of tho Kansas,” etc. J

‘ %y baby one year old took 
iiaint, and was so bad as a 

bottle of Dr. Fow- >5 at
sï

ï
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Summer Gossip at Hotelsllil
(Continued)

Meanwhile he was fastening the refrae- 
tory document to the deck. With pa- 
tience, helped by half a dozen pins, he 
managed to smooth it sufficiently to per
mit of detailed scrutiny. The girl, wholly 
interested now, knelt beside him. Any 
observer in a passing boat might have 
imagined that they were engaged in some 
profoundly devotional exercise. But the 
planks were hard. Miss Dane, seeing 
nothing but wrinkled parchment, yellow 
with age ,and covered with strange scrawls 
that seemed to be more a part of the 
actual material than written on its eur- 
face, soon rose.

“The hieroglyphics 
ken,” she explained.

“They are Arabic,” said Warden 
“Arabic characters, that is. The words 
are Latin - at least to some 
Bpistola Pauli Hebraicis has the ring of 
old Rome about it, even if it wears the 
garb of Mahomet. ’ , . ,

He straightened himself suddenly, ana 
shouted for Chris with such energy that 
the girl was startled.

Chris popped his head_ out of the fore 
hatch, and was told to bnng his father s 
Rihle for Peter read two of its seven 
hundred°odd Pages each day in the year.

Warden compared book and scroll m 
tently during many miyites 
did not interrupt. She contented herself 
with a somewhat prolonged investigation
of Warden’s face, or so much of it as was 
visible. Then she turned away and ?az{ed 
at the Sans Souci. There was a wistful 
look in her eyes. Perhaps she wished
that circumstances had contrived to ex
change the yacht for the plot-boat. At 
anv rate, she was glad he had a sister. 
If only she had a brother! — just such a 

one!

There is scarcely a summer resort—be and a certain friend of another So-and-tia

» » -- -“jtrrjïr; ithat isn t burdened and bhghted by that : dotheg and the way they dress their chUd-

mer morning, this pretty little sacque has ail the toosw “dll aV g«h«e^at The ;<*e goes for the summer. If she does not, ! tel. And she rolls any information she may
ment. It is made of very turn, fine batiste, cut rattier lull ana ga.nerea attne m , Mil,, tbe women 6he obtain under her tongue as a choice mor-shoulders and again at the waist, a full peplum falling over the hips. Insertions , k recipients of her catty re- sel and delights in retailing it to her own
of val lace to which is sewed va! edging to match, make a pretty finish and at the seiecis as rne recipients oi uei t.«oj ‘nU a Utile yo^ of the insertion if set in, a frill of the batiste and Uce extend- about the other people m the ho-

ing over the shoulders.
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crew.

Let one of the guests be a trifle thought* 
less in her conduct, innocent though it be# 
and she makes a mountain of slurs 
and insinuations out of the molehill ot 
indiscretion. She is always wondering ifi 
So-and-So is really happy with her husband 
or if the husband really loves his wife. 
And she keeps track, to the best of her 
ability , of the mail of the other women. 
If a woman so much as intimates that she 
can’t understand why she hasn’t heard 
from her husband in the city in the past} 
two days, the gossip immediately retails 
that delectable fact to her cronies and! 
embellishes it with the additional informa
tion that the husband has either had a 
quarrel with his wife about money matters 
or must be having a high old time in 
town while his wife is away. She is al
ways wondering why such-and-such a man 

married such-and-such a woman and 
vice versa. In fact she pokes her talon 
nose into everything that doesn’t concern 
her, and her scent for scandal is impec
cable.

.She neglects her own affairs so that she 
may pry into those of the other guests, 
and she tells what she discovers—and what 
she does not discover—as the gospel truth. 
Ever alert for anything ti^at is none of her 
business she watches the other people like 

! a hawk and misconstrues what she sees 
into fabrications of the most villianous sort. 
She is a listener, an eavesdropper. Frag
ments of conversation caught here and 
there are twisted and turned and distorted 
into ghastly tales that sometimes wreck 
homes, destroy happiness and besmirch a 
woman’s honor. Nothing is too small or 
innocent for her to overlook. Everything 
that happens is grist for her unclean mill. 
Herself a liar and a deceiver, she takes it 
for granted that all others are the same, 
And she looks for the bad in everyone she 
meets—not the good.

You can see her on the veranda of a 
morning, with one or more of her kind be
side her, tearing the reputations of those 
about her to pieces like a vulture over its

DIARY GAVE
THEM AWAY HARVARD’S EX-PRESIDENT 

OUTLINES NEW RELIGION
beyond myare i

»I »
extent. Note Book Found m Ottawa 

Robbery Case Gave Names 
of Harvard’s Pals

m
“Do you mean the sort of dates that one 

acquired painfully at school?” she asked. 
%*/’so, I can give you the year of the 
battle of Hastings or the signing of the 
Magna Charte.”

“The period of a great artist’s career is 
infinitely more important,” he broke in. 
“Stradivarius was at the height of his 
fame about 1700. Now, if this is the var
nish he and Amati and Guamerius used, 
we have a shadowy due to guide us in our 
inquiry.”

Charles W. Eliot Says it Will Be Founded on The Laws of 

Nature and Will Fight Evil Without Any Dtrma—Wil 

Shatter Old Beliefs. iOttawa, July 22—The supposed diamond 
thief, who yesterday eluded the local de
tectives by jumping from a morning train 
at Hull, duplicated his performance late 
last night by leaving the C. P. R. train 
bound for Toronto after the detectives and 
two clerks from the jewlery store had him 
located and were about to make an ar
rest.

The man Howard arrested yesterday has 
been remanded for a week. He is a con
firmed morphine eater; and a quantity of 
the drug was taken from him at the police 
station. Tonight two other suspects were 
brought in from Renfrew, they were both 
of them dazed from morphine and are be
ing held for trial. They have practically 
admitted their connection with the theft 
according to the police.

The prisoner giving his name as C. A. 
Woods, of Kingston, is a slight, dark hair
ed young fellow of about thirty years of 
age. His companion, who calls himself F. 
W. Conrad, of Ottawa, is taller than the 
other prisoner. Both are clean shaven and 
well dressed.

It is learned that four men answering 
the description of the thieves had visited

to the

ings and the faith will not be radical or 
tribal.”

“The new religion will not teach that 
character can be changed quickly; it will 
admit neitW aNnlticten conversion in this 
world or a sudden paradise in the next. 
The: Christian chtifch has substituted for 
human sacrifices the burning of incense, 
it. mil ^ l?e. of immense, njdv^ntage if the re
ligion Of the twentieth century shall gfet 
rid of these things, for they give. a wrong 
conception of God. The new religion will 
not think of God as a large and glorified ! 
man or king or a patriarch; it will not 
deal chiefly with sorrow and death, but 
with joy and life. It will believe in no 
malignant powers and it will attack quick
ly all forms of evil.”

“God will be so imminent that no inter
mediary will be needed. For every 
God will be a multiplication of infinities. 
This religion rejects the idea that man is 
an alien or fallen being who is hopelessly 
wicked. It will be a religion of “all saints/ 
It will respect all lovely human beings. It 
will have no place for obscure dogma or 
mystery. It will comprehend only persons 
of good will, for, after all, they alone are 
civilized.”

Cambridge, Mass.. July 22-Charles W. 
Eliot, president emeritus of Harvard Uni
versity, prophesied the advent of 
religion, in an address before the Harvard 
Summer School of Theology this afternoon.

“It will not be bound by dogma or 
creed,” he said, J'ks workings will be 
simple, but its field? >o£ action limitless. Its 
discipline will be the training in the de
velopment of co-operative good will. It will 
attack all forms of evil. There will be no 
supernatural element. It will place 
liance on anything but the laws of nature, 
prevention will be the watchword and a 
skilled surgeon one 

The coming religion, he thought, will be 
based on the two great commandments,the 
love of God and the service of fellowman. 

President Eliot said in part:
“It is fair to assume that the progress 

of the twentieth century will bring about 
what I call the new religion. The new re
ligion will not be based upon authority; 
the future generation is ready to be led, 
not driven. In the new religion there will 
be no deification of remarkable human be-

1 ever

"Please don’t include , me in the quest,” 
she said decisively. “I refuse to have any
thing to do with it. Leave the matter to 
me, and that nasty calabash floats off to
ward the Atlantic or sinks in the Solent 
exactly as the fates direct. Positively, T 
am afraid of it.”

“I really meant to take it ont of your 
sight when I caught a glint of the var
nish,” he pleaded.

But his humility held a spice of sarcasm. 
Rising, he tucked'the gourd under his coat. 
He was half-way down the hatch when his 
glance fell on the little square of skin on 
the deck. Already the heat of the sun had 
affected it, and .'two of the pins had given 
way. He came, back.

“I may as well remove the lot while I 
am about it,” he said, stooping to with
draw the remaining pins.

“Oh, I am not to be frightened at that,” 
she cried, with a pout that was reminis- 
cent of the school-girl period.

He laughed, but suppressed the quip 
that might have afforded some hidden sat- 
. •«action.

“Gourd and document are much of a 
muchness ,” he said carelessly.

That parchment curled with unexpected 
speed, and caught his fingers in an un- 
canny - grip. Without thinking what he 

i was doing, he shook it off as though it 
were a scorpion. Then, flushing a little, 
he seized it, and stuffed it

.
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man’s deep, curt voice brokeAt last the

sr
and that supplied tne key. Some one 
has that — some one has written here 
portions of the 37th and 38th vcrees of 
the elevnth chapter of St. Paul e %\ 
to the Hebrews. Our version runs ‘They 
were stoned, they were sawn afu*lder’ 
were tempted, were slain with tne 
sword . ■ • they wandered in deserts and 
in mountains, and in dens and caJe® ” 
the earth.’ the remainder of the text
is in yet another language- Portuguese
I imagine — but my small lore .in that 
tongue is of no avail. In any case my 
vocabulary could not possib y consort 
with the stately utterances of St. Paul, 
as it consists mainly of remarks adapted 
to the intelligence of a certain type of 
freebooter peculiar to the West African 
hinterland.”

“What do you
asked. .

“At present — nothing. It is an enig
ma, until I secure a Portuguese-Enghsh 
dictionary. Then I shall know 
Judging by appearances, the message, 
whatsoever it may be, is complete.

“What sort of skin is that?”
He lifted his eyes slowly. She was 

scious of a curious searching quality in his 
glance that she had not seen there beforê.

“It is hard to say,” he answered. And, 
indeed, he spoke the literal truth, being 
fully assured that the shriveled parchment 
pinned to the deck had once covered the 
bones of a white man.

“The writing is funny, too,” she went 
on, with charming disregard for the mean
ing of the words. ,

“It is pricked in with a needle and In
dian ink,” he explained. “That is an in
delible method,” he continued hurriedly, 
seeing that she was striving 
something that the phrase reminded her of, 
and here was a real danger of the suggest
ive word that had so nearly escaped her 
lips being brought to her recollection. 
“You see, I have been able to identify the 
gentleman who served the artist as a mod
el,” and he tapped the gourd lightly. 
“Therefore. I am sure that this comes 
from a land where pen and ink were un
known in the days when some unhappy 
Christian fashioned such a quaint contri
vance to carry his screed.”

“Some unhappy Christian ! ” she repeat
ed. “You mean that some European 
probably fell into the hands of West Afri
can savages years and years ago, and took 
this means of safeguarding a secret?”

“Who can tell?” he answered, picking 
up the calabash and gazing steadfastly at 
the malignant visage thus brought again 
into the full glare of the sun. “This fel
low can almost speak. If only he could—”

no re- V

m * h
of its members.”

You can see her on the veranda with one or more of herikind.

The young peoplet at the hotel are under 
her evil eye from r sunrise to sunset—and 
she has them engaged or separated a doz
en times a day. None of them escape hei^ 
criticism—-though she pretends to their* 
faces to think them I the dearest and sweet
est of girls.

There is but one > way of dealing with 
the summer resort i gossip and that is to 
avoid her as one (would the pestilence. 
Though this may .anger her and bring

man

-
prey. She talks in whispers and she grows 
suddenly quiet when others approach—un
less they be her own kind. Even then, she 
may change the subject of conversation 
for the chances are she has been talking 
about them. She is friendly to everyone— 
and true to no one. A hypocrite herself, 
she looks for the same quality in others 
and laughs at the sincere, innocent woman 

value of their properties is improved and wk° believes her friendship true, 
much land is made marketable which There is but one subject upon which she 
would probably under individual develop- 0811 converse people. An abstract, împer- 
ment be of little value.” Evidently, if this : s?nal subject is of no interest to her. But 
view is correct, land owners in Germany *be can talk for hours about those around 

lightened in matters of pub- bere-and she is forever and a day quoting 
lie policy than are land-owners in some *he™- wlt& a most wonderful disregard 
English-speaking communities. One great [or the verity of her statements. After she 
benefit derived from the German practice has told each individual of her own kind 
of purchasing land areas is the elimination wkat she has gathered since the previous 

element. Those who evening, she tells what So-and-So told her

a local haberdashery just previous 
episode in McMillan’s store, and had pur
chased several small peaked blue caps. It 

by means of these and spectacles,that 
the gang, for the time being, at any rate, 
changed their appearance after the dia
mond theft. They also succeeded in stealing 
a shirt and a set of shirt stud and cuff 
links at the haberdashery. The cap found 
by Detective Culver, after the escape of 
Howard's friend, is a new peaked blue 
one, and Howard at the time of his arrest 
was wearing a similar cap.

One of the remarkable features of the 
case is the discovery of a note book in 

■ Howard’s possession. In this the prisoner 
has entered particulars of fully a dozen 
“jobs,” in which he and his pals have 
taken part during the last few months. It 

from this that the local detectives as
certained that Howard and his friends 

working west, and by it they were 
enabled to learn of the direction the men 

liable to take. Up to this time, how- 
trace has been found of the miss-

was
I

TOWN PLANNING
IN GERMANY

down upon you the. darts of her forked 
tongue, it will at least narrow the possi
bilities of her lies \and duplicity by elim
inating her chancesVto quote you directly. 
Cut her outwardly and consistently and 
avoid even the semblance of friendship 
with her. She is a kwolf in sheep’s cloth
ing—and the wider berth- you give her the 
better for you.

(Totonto World.) are more en
In their report upon the recent visit to 

Germany, organized by the National Hous
ing Reform Council of England, the 
Birmingham deputation call attention to 
the advantages derived from the policy of 
purchasing land in working out city plan
ning and improvement schemes. They re
mark that the policy of the German muni
cipalities in purchasing large areas of 
land, both within the city boundaries and 
immediately outside, he has undoubtedly 
facilitated their town planning schemes. 
In the opinion of the deputation it would 
be impossible in Britain, on account of 
the enormous expense entailed, to lay out 
streets of the immense width common in 
Germany, but the general ideas governing 
house planning' in that country could be 
adopted without any great alteration in 
the existing laws.

The deputation go 
“private interest in Germany is almost 
entirely subordinated to the interests of 
the community, but from Germany’s ex
perience it is evident that land owners 
recognize that in town planning the in
terests of d\\ parties concerned are stud
ied and the ultimate effect is that the

_. -----into a pocket.
Miss Dane missed no item of this by-play, 
■put she, too, could exercise the art of seif- 
repression, and left unuttered the words 
that her heart dictated.

make of it all?” she

iof the speculative 
buy building lots get them at. a fair price 
and the municipality itself receives the 
profit on resale.

. Being a method
ical person, she gathered the pins and 
replaced them in the hussif. She had just 

when Warden returned.
“You don’t mean to say—” he began, 

con” yBP* checked himself. After all, if he harp
ed on the subject,there was some risk 
that the girl’s intuition might read a good 
deal of tfie truth into what she had seen 
and heard during thelpaet half-hour. So 
he changed a protest1 into a compliment.

“Econdmy is the greatest of the domes
tic virtues. Now, a mere man would 
have waited until one of those pins stuck 

vinto his foot as he was crossing the deck 
for his morning dip, and then he would 
say things. By the way, Peter believes 
the breeze is freshening. Would you 
for a short cruise?”

A delightful color suffused the girl’s 
face. “I feel like lifting my eyebrows at 
my own behavior,” she said, “but I. must 
admit that I should enjoy it immensely.
Please bring me back before six o’clock.
I wish to go on board the Sans Souci the 
moment Mrs. Baumgartner arrives.”

In response to Warden’s summons, Pet
er and Chris appeared on deck. The Nancy 
cast off from her buoy, her canvas leaped 
to the embrace of the wind, and soon she 
was slipping through the water at a 
spanking pace in the direction of Ports
mouth and the anchored fleet, for the 
cutter could move when her sails filled.

Thenceforth the talk was nautical. Peter 
entertained them with' details of the 

i warships or the yachts competing in the 
various races. Once, by chance, the con
versation veered close to West Africa, 
when Warden gave a vivid description of 
the sensations of the novice who makes 
his first landing in a surf-boat. But Peter 
soon brought them back to the British 
Isles by his reminiscences of boarding salt- 
stained and sooty tramps in an equinoc
tial gale off Lundy. No unpleasing incid
ent marred a perfect afternoon until tea 
was served, and the cutter ran to her 
moorings.

The guardian Gorgon of the Sans Souci 
watched their return, and it was evident 
that his solitary vigil was still unbroken.
About half-pafit six, when a swarm of 
yachts were beating up the roads on the 
turn of the tide, a steam launch approach
ed the Sans Souci and deposited a lady
and gentleman on the gangway. They ï
tore/h/he felt/ financ^'transactkm A Salvation Andy band, composed of Aberdeen (N. S.) They have vulunticrcd twenty five pieces under Bandmaster i[ W\
took place between him and the gentle- Capc Breton mineland others employed their services for a tour <hWe ,,  ̂ ________________^
and* tlm^witi^man^ descended /”hdd£ in connection with ' tbe mines’ wil1 ,tour iheylre/lerireu-; of takingno active part will return to St. John again and lie here The sum of 100. plus 1, plus 5, plus 1, plus 53 equal, a word meaning *>Wjlee 

with the evident intention of entering the ^ova Scotia and New Brunswick giving j a„d consequently prefer to be out of the trom the 30th of the present month till U you can add them up. 
taà J concerts. The musical organization be-j place at this time. August 2 inclusive. They are touring -

(To Be Continued) long to the Salvation Army "ires of New) They form an excellent band of about under the command of Col. Turner.

more. TWO WORKMEN KILLED Iwas IN ROCK SLIDE ON C.P.R.
Grand Forks, B. G., July 22.—(Special) j 

—A serious accident occurred a few miles 
east of here this morning on the C. P. R., 
whereby two men lost their lives. A rock- 
slide had occurred and a gang of men 
were clearing the track when another 
slide occurred and buried three of them, ; 
hurling them down a steep bank. All were 
foreigners.

H. P. TIMMERMAN HEREwere
H. P. Timnterman, of Montreal, indus

trial agent of the G P. R., arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon by steamer from 
Fredericton. He had been through the 
River du Loup valley, down through the 
Xobique county and thence by the St. 
John valley to Fredericton.

Everything, Mr. Timmerman said, was 
looking well. He said there was nothing | 
special in his visit to New Brunswick and j 
nothing particular bringing him to St. 
John. He will leave for Montreal tonight.

were 
ever, no 
ing diamonds.

. !

TORONTO PAPER SUED
BY DAVID RUSSELL

:

i. 1i
Toronto, July 22.—A writ for unstated 

was issued at Osgoode on to observe thatdamages for libel 
i Hall this morning against the Toronto 
Saturday Night Publishing Company. The 
complaiant is David Russell, of Montreal, 
who takes objection to a letter published 
in "Saturday Night” some time ago in 
which he is referred to as “that erstwhile 
financial giant.”

The Times Daity Puzzle Picture ] hcare

to recall
American schooner Manuel R. Cuza, 

Captain Gayton, arrived yesterday after
noon from New York with hard coal. llTBMÊTHZHilïLE
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HALIFAX PLAYGROUNDS 
TAG DAY YIELDED $1,700

Halifax, N. S., July 22.—(Special)—Tag 
day for the supervised playgrounds yield
ed $1,700. Some eighty girls sold the tags 
which cost a minimum of ten cents and in 
some cases brought $10.

Steamer Ocamo sailed yesterday from 
ermuda for Halifax.
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